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CHAPTER ONE

„ INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT

State of the Art of Hospital Planning, Construction and Technology

In view of the steadily rising costs associated with health care delivery in this country,

any possibility for reducing costs merits careful consideration. This thesis is primarily

concerned with reducing costs associated with supplying facilities for the national

health care delivery system. This obviously covers a broad spectrum and it is not

this writer‘ s intent to investigate the total cost picture of the health care facility,

but to investigate the most repititive item in the typical health care institution, the

patient bedroom and hopefully find a way of reducing its cost. lt is to the inpatient

function that the average hospital, general or specialized, devotes a majority of its

net usable area.

The Architecture and Research Center of Texas A & M University (T) reports several

conclusions on the status of hospital construction.

T. Hos ital construction technology has logged considerobly behind
medical operations advances.

2. Virtuolly no organized scientific research has been conducted into
facilities planning and construction.

3. Premature obsolescence due to rapid medical advances was one of
the major problems affecting national health care.

With these observations in mind, this writer proposes that patient bedroom units be

mass produced in their entirety in a factory. This in itself should reduce the cost of

on-site construction which is labor intensive and time consuming. ln addition, the

elements of conventional construction constituting separate operations and involving

separate trades are time consuming and costly. The major premise of this thesis is

that since in a factory labor operations can be reduced, eliminated or simplified,

then more expensive materials may be used, or if labor and material costs can be

reduced then large expenditures for capital investments in equipment can be justified

and materials and procedures out of the ordinary can be considered. This thesis is

the investigation of a building element; specificolly an element in the health care

facility, a patient bedroom.

-]..
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Description of the Patient Environment

The most numerous type of patient bedroom to occur in modern hospital design is that

which appears in the intermediate care nursing unit. The U.S. Public Health Service
(2) defines intermediate care as

. . . for patients requiring a moderate amount of nursing care.
Some of these patients may be ambulatory for short periods of
time. Emergency care and frequent observation are rarely
needed. Included in this group are those patients who are
beginning toparticipate in caring for themselves. In addition
the terminally ill may be cared for here.

The central tenets of acute intermediate care as set forth by the Veterans Administration
(3) assert that the patient should have control of his immediate environment, that he

should be able to receive an appropriate number of visitors, ie. , have access to social
contact, that he should have a sense of security but not confinement, that he should
be able to manage his self-care capability, and that he should be afforded a reason-

able amount of privacy.

Since it is not this authors intent to explore the psychosocial ramifications of certain

parameters of the design suffice it to say that such information is readily available

in the form of user requirements and performance specifications (4, 5). The Veterans

Administration (6) graphically summed up the typical user‘s requirements in detail in

the diagram illustrated here as Figure l — l. Without a doubt this diagram covers the

needs which must be supplied and it is included here so that the reader will be sure
that this basic information vital to the patient bedroom design was not overlooked.

Several assumptions were made at the initiation of this project to get it underway and

each has, in succession, either been justified or rejected; the first of which was that
the patient bedroom as finally produced would be a rectangular box-type unit. One
can, by looking through many architectural and building journals, find

'x‘
number of

hospital studies in which all present the typical patient bedroom as a two-patient

room of rectangular nature. These are then grouped together in some horizontal fashion

to form nursing care units A closer look indicates that even circular, octangular,

triangular, cross shaped, etc. floor configurations all have patient bedrooms which

resemble each other in size and configuration (8). Corner rooms seem to be the only

deviation from the standard. lf one were to overlay tracings of each room illustrated

in the above citation, he would find the two patient room most predominant. Further-
more, he would find that almost all rooms were within one foot plus or minus of being
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twelve feet wide. (See Figure i—2) The length seems to be a function of extravagance

of furnishings and equipment. The two patient room with bath was selected for this

study and its dimensions were set at T2' -O" x 24' -O" x
‘?'

-O" as being most typical.

(See Figure l-3).

Scope of the Thesis

Any attempt to design such a unit would obviously involve a broad range of items
which must be investigated. These items could possibly be grouped into several cate-

‘

gories; the design of the unit itself, all associated equipment, construction sequencing,

the design of the delivery mechanism, site adaptability studies and the erection mechan-
ism, unit production processes and methods, and market analyses. It is beyond the
scope of this thesis to investigate all of these parameters. lnstead, it is intended that

this thesis investigate the unit design in terms of the structure and essential hardware.

With a basic unit as is to be proposed, the study could be continued to produce a

marketable building system.
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Figure i-3.- Typical Patient Bedroom Configuration.
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Figure i-2. — Comparative Study of Typical Two-Patient
Bedrooms in Terms of Size and Shape.



CHA PTER TWO

PROBLEM SOLUTION

Design Parameters and Criteria

Having established the general patient requirements and chosen a typical room con-

figuration, this writer next established a hierarchy of essential areas and components
which were major material and labor cost items to investigate. Specifically, this
meant looking into structural components, interior Finish components, climate control

equipment, sanitation and plumbing equipment and high and low voltage electrical
equipment as well as assembling them into a unit compatible with any cumulative lay-
out which a project architect may wish to use. lt is beyond the scope this this thesis
to dictate any type of layout, but suffice it to say that the unit was designed to be
hung from the top or supported underneath at four corners and all other grouping charac-
teristics are left to the project architect. The initial concept for the unit and the
method by which it was arrived at is contained in Appendix D.

Structure

The unit was designed to be a self-sustaining entity capable of supporting its dead
weight and its share of the live load only. lt was assumed that as a worst condition,
all loads would be distributed into an existing Foundation Frame through four points,
either at the top or bottom of the unit. At this point, the writer began several one-

rhird—full scale model tests using corrugated metal deck in a deep girder situation to
justify its use and also to provide performance data on its behavior while used in that
configuration. The patient bedroom and its loading requirements provided the vehicle
for those model studies. A complete description of the model studies is contained in
Appendix A and those results completely justify its use, especially in terms of rigidity
and light weight, a requisite for shipping. The data obtained provide the engineer
with enough infomwation that with existing emperical techniques, final member sizing
for any size unit could be obtained.

For the preparation of the working drawings included here as Figures 2-I through 2-7,
the model studies provided the writer with safe member sizes for the deep girder walls.
Floor and ceiling decks are easily designed in the normal manne:

The basic unit structure is seen in Figures 2-I, 2-2, and 2-4. Rigidity in the deep
girder walls is obtained from the corrugations in the metal deck. Lateral rigidity in

-6-
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the unit is obtained through the use of the interior walls comprising the bath element.

These walls are constructed identically to the deep girder side walls (see Figure 2-3).

For shipping purposes, cross-bracing must be supplied for the open end of the unit.

Finishes

Finish specifications were based on the National Building Code and the Life Safety
Code of the National Fire Protection Association.

The Life Safety Code (9) requires that Institutional buildings of two stories or more
be of two-hour fire resistive construction. Corridor walls must be rated at one hour

and all interior partitions must be fire resistive and non-combustible. Interior finishes

must be Class A except that Class B is allowed for rooms with four or less occupants.

Sprinl<ler protection is required in all but one hour areas and visible alarm devices
are required in patient sleeping areas. A Class A finish has a flame spread rating of

O - 25 and past 25 it does not propogate fire. Trim not exceeing IO percent of wall/

ceiling area may be Class C where a lower flame spread rating is required.

The National Building Code (IO) requires that no pipes, wires, cables, ducts or other

service equipment larger than one inch in diameter be embedded in the required fire-

proofing, or between fireproofing and member, fire resistive ceilings excepted. Col-

umns and piers supporting loads from one floor must have a fire resistivity rating of

not less than two hours. Floors must have a two-hour rating and ceilings I I/2 hours.

Beams, girders, trusses, etc., supporting one floor must have a two-hour fire rating.

All partitions must be rated one hour.

Based on the above, the deep girders forming the basic structure of the patient bed-

room unit must comply with a two-hour rating as must the floor. The ceiling must be

rated I I/2 hours, corridor walls and interior partitions must be rated one-hour fire

resistive non—combustible and all finishes should be Class A.

The Naval Facilities Engineering Command (II) requires sound control of two types

in their hospital facilities. These being absorption of sound within and attenuation

of sound produced outside of the space. Specifically, an airborne sound transmission

class (stc) of 45 between patient bedrooms is required as well as between patient

rooms and corridors. Between patient rooms and service areas, a stc of 55 is required

and between patient rooms and public areas, a stc of 5O is required. ~
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In addition to the above, all Finishes shall meet the requirements set Forth in Appendix
B and generally shall be easily maintainable, aiding in bacteria control, smooth and
non-porous, minimal in seams and pockmarl<s and avoiding horizontal surFaces.

To achieve these requirements, it is proposed that the walls, Floors, and ceiling
decks be covered with a light-weight cellular concrete oF a density designed to meet
these speciFications. lt is known that FireprooFing and thermal insulation are achiev-
able with this material (I2). Sound ratings For composite construction are also avail-

able From various producers. ln addition, it is proposed that the concrete wall surFaces
be covered with a Flame retardant, smoke retardant glaze or paint oF a matte or tex-

tured Finish. Floors would be carpeted. Ceiling decks would be narrow ribbed and
perforated. For details see Figure 2-4.

Component Assembly

As can be seen in Figure 2-7, the basic unit assembly would occur in Five basic steps.
The deep girder side walls and the interior walls would be precast with electrical
conduit embedded into the cellular concrete. These next are connected to the bare
assembled Floor decks and Floor conduit is placed. Interior walls are next positioned
and Fastened securely. The bare ceiling deck is attached and the cellular concrete
Floor and ceiling is poured. Finally, all remaining plumbing, electrical and Finish
work is accomplished.

Climate Control

Based on the studies oF Appendices B and C into contamination control and climate
control For health care Facilities and a private interview with O. P. Strawn, P. E.,
a two pipe air-water induction system was selected as the method For climate con-

trol in the patient bedroom. This system oFFers a reheat For each room on a zoned
schedule and oFFers all cooling and dehumidiFication at the central equipment station.
This eliminates the need For condensate collection at the room unit and is cleaner
in operation. lt was Found that the Carrier Series 36C lnduction Reheat Room Termi-
nails oFFered enough variety in terminal sizes to meet an extreme variance oF loading
and ventilation requirements which may exist For any given loading or orientation
situation. The Following design Ioads were obtained in Appendix C: Heat Gain —

I3, 420 BTUH, Transmission Loss - 6lO BTUH, and Ventilation Required - ll0 cFm.
Thc Carrier Series 36C oFFers a range well above and below these Figures. Final
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apparatus design and unit selection cannot occur until a specific building orientation

decision is made, exterior wall treatments are decided upon and a zoning study is

made. Unit selection would approximate the method contained in Appendix C.

Principles of operation for the air-water induction system are given in Appendix C.

ln that study it was discovered that the traditional placement of the induction reheat
terminal under a window on the exterior wall was not a mandatory requirement. As

a matter of fact for hospita ls especially, it was recommended that the air thrown out
from the top of the unit not be blown up into the curtains. This writer has proposed

that the unit be placed towards the corridor end of the room in coniunction with the
interior wall forming the bath. This offers the advantage of keeping the associated

plumbing and duct work on the same end of the room as the sanitation plumbing. See
Figure 2-5. The service connection advantages are obvious. With the bath located

at the corridor end of the room, it was possible to incorponate an exhaust plenum above

the toilet compartment opening into a vertical exhaust chase.

Sanitation and Plumbing

The sanitation and plumbing system was designed based on the BOCA Basic Plumbing
Code (T3), the Virginia State Plumbing Code (I4), and Kinzey and Sharp (l5). The

total system is comprised of four parts and each is illustruted in Figure 2-5.

The medical gas system consists of two l/2 inch type ' K' copper conduits, one each

for vacuum and oxygen. These terminate at the heads of each bed with a two-gang

outlet allowing each bed an oxygen supply and aspirator simultaneously. The vacuum
system (fluid suction) when not discharging into a water carrier waste system, as is

the case here, and intended for collecting, removing and/or disposing of blood, pus,

and/or other fluids by the bottle system should have receptacles which are equipped

with an overflow preventive device and a secondary safety receptacle to prevent

fluids other than air from entering the vacuum piping system. The copper conduits

should terminate at the corridor end of the room and be sealed.

The hot and cold water supply system is based on the use of a wall mountednflush valve
water closet with integral bedpan washer and a standard lavatory with a demand of
l0 and 2 fixture units, respectively, a combined rate of flow of 30 gpm and standard

inlets of one inch and 3/8 inch each. The system is illustrated in the riser diagnams

and consists of a 3/8 inch copper hot water supply line with gate valve terminating

at the lavatory fixture and a one inch CPVC cold water supply line to the water closet
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continuing From there as a 3/8 inch line with gate valve terminating at the lavatory
fixture. A va lve is not required ahead of the water closet as one is required ahead

of the entire group of Fixtures.

The drainage system serving the same two Fixtures is designed on the basis of 8 drainage
Fixture units For the water closet and 2 drainage Fixture units For the lavatory. Normally
TO DFU would only require a 2 T/2-inch soil line, but due to the three-inch trap size
on the water closet, a three-inch soil line From the water closet is used. Minimum
trap size For the lavatory is T T/4 inches and an ABS line of this size continues From
the lavatory trap until encountering a three-inch sanitary wye from the trap of the
water closet. This continues as a three-inch ABS soil line until it encounters two 3-
inch tees and a tvvo-inch trap from the floor drain connected as illustrated in Figure
2-5. The soil line is required to slope T/4 inch per Foot. Finally, a cleanout is
provided upstream of the lavatory.

The drainage system is loop vented with a T T/4-inch ABS line From the lavatory picking
up a T T/2-inch ABS line downstream at least two pipe diameters of the water closet.
The vent line must be above the Flood rim level of the lavatory.

As covered in the section dealing with climate control components, the supply and
return lines For the induction system cannot be sized until the unit and apparatus
selection is made For the system. Materials would be chosen accordingly.

Electrical

Based on the National Electrical Code (T6) and Kinzey and Sharp (T7), the electrical

system is designed to accomodate several uses. lt consists primarily of two parts: a

high and a low voltage system. The high voltage system is responsible For the re-
quired lighting and convenience outlets. It is composed of two 20 amp T20/240 volt
60 cps circuits and one 30 amp T20/240 volt 60 cps circuit. The 20 amp circuits power
duplex convenience outlets, general room illumination, night lights, and reading and
examination lights. The 30 amp circuit is provided For powering special emergency
equipment. Rigid metallic conduit is provided For wiring the circuits as illustrated in
Figure 2-6.

The lighting circuits are based on general room illumination of T5O watts, two examina-
tion lights of T5O watts each, two reading lights of 30 watts each, two night lights

totalling T5 watts and two nurse observation lights of T5 watts each For a total of 555
watts. Based on two watts per square Foot as the NEC requiresa total oF 576 watts
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would be required so this lighting system is within a good range. This total wattage
is more than adequately served by a 20 amp circuit. The NEC allows each duplex
receptacle to draw T.5 amps and a maximum of seven per circuit. Six are shown on
the receptacle circuit. The NEC also limits the load on circuit breakers to 80 percent
of the total circuit design load. The circuits provided are adequate.

The low voltage system includes the nurse call system and associated entertainment
equipment, telephone services, etc. Sutficient conduit and device boxes are supplied
to allow Flexibility of design as may be requested.
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APPENDIX A

STRUCTURAL SIMILITUDE STUDIES
for an

INDUSTRIALLY PRODUCED PATIENT BEDROOM UNIT

Dimensional Analysis, Structural Similitude and Plate Girder Theory

The laws of structural similitude are derived from the laws of dimensional analysis.

The basic purpose of dimensional analysis is to reduce the effective number of vari-

ables in the problem. lt enables the laws of similitude for structural behavior to be
obtained. The most basic of these says that the model must be constructed and loaded
by certain requirements and that the results are converted from model to prototype by

means of scaling factors
's‘,

ie., xp = xm ° s.

Langahaar (I), as well as Preece and Davies (2) show that dimensional analysis can

best be understood through several concepts. Physical dimensions can be expressed in

terms of powers of mass, length, time, temperature, etc. Dimensionless products are

products of variables independent of dimensions, ie., pure numbers with their value

constant regardless of the units. A set of dimensionless products is complete if each

product in the set is independent and all other dimensionless products are powers of

those in the set. A dimensionally homogenous equation is one relating physical quan-

tities in which the dimensions of each term are identical. Such an equation can be

reduced to a relationship among a complete set of dimensionless products of the vari-
ables in the equation. The number of dimensionless products in a complete set is al-

ways less than the number of variables from which the set is formed.

To determine the laws of similitude one must list the variables, compose the set of

dimensionless products and write the equation (function need not be known). The

only necessary condition is that the numerical value of each dimensionless product is

the same for model and prototype.

The variables involved in structural behavior are as followsz

x,y,z — cartesian coordinates of location
u — deformation at x, y, z
s — stress at x, y, z
E — Youngs modulus, slope of stress strain curve
e — strain at x,y,z
P - Applied forces
L - typical stmctural dimension
v — Poisson's ratio

-19-
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By the abovef(x, y, z, u, s, E, v, P, L, 6) =Oand F (6, v, x/L, z/L, y/L, u/L, s/E, EL2/P) =O,

Since each of the expressions in the above function are dimensionless products their

numerical value is unaltered by a change in units. Therefore, the model must be con-

structed and loaded in such a way that the numerical values for each dimensionless
product are equal for model and prototype, eg. (3)

T. e = ep m
2. v = v 'p m
3. xp/Lp = xm/Lm geometric similarity

L = S x Lp T m
4. L = L = L Lup/P un/morup/um P/m

deformation scale factor
u = S] x up m

5. sp/Ep=sm/Em or sp/sm=EP/Em
materials can be different
(a) sp = SF x sm

(b) Ep = SF x Em

2 __ 2 _ 26. Ep x LP/Pp — Em x Ln/Pm or Pp/Pm Ep/Em(LP/Lm)

In order for complete similarity of deformation and failure to exist between model and
prototype, the model must satisfy all the relevant laws of similitude above. This,
needless to say, is difficult, but reasonable results can be achieved. Suffice it to

say, generally the larger the scale of the model the more accumte the results.

Each law of structural similitude enables the investigator to do certain things (numbers

refer to laws above).

T, 2,5 (b) — Define the relationship between the materials of the model and
prototype. This presupposes the materials ro be isotropic and
homogenous.

3 - This insures geometric similarity, often impossible to be faithfully
reproduced in models, ie., homologous.

4,5 (a) - This enables quantities to be scaled up from model to prototype.
6 - This enables one to find forces to be applied to the model from

known prototype forces.
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lf the linear dimensions of a structure are changed by a factor of l<, the applied forces
are changed by a factor of l<2, the applied moments by l<3, the deflections by l<, and
the stresses are unchanged. This is true until the weight of the structure contributes
appreciably to the load. Ordinari ly the stress that caused failure of a structure
(fracture, yielding, buckling) does not depend appreciably on the size of the structure.
ln deep girder study, we are aware that failure will be due to geometry as well as the
fact that buckling stresses may be influenced by the rate of stressing.

Grinter discusses stresses in plate girders quite thoroughly Plate girder sections
are made up of a web and two flanges, usually welded or riveted. The web resists '

vertical shear and the flanges, similar to the chords of a truss, produce maior resis-
·tance of the section to moment. The connection between the web and the flange
must resist the horizontal shear existing along this line.

Web stresses. The web, relatively tall and thin, is a poor compression member; so
whereever a concentrated load acts on the web through the flanges, it must be stiff-
ened to prevent buckling or wrinkling.

Diagonal compression accompanies shear as shown below:

Ei
/‘/

ss/

SS
/

UNIT COMPRESSION = UNIT SHEAR, SS

and the web must be stiffened at intervals to prevent the buckling associated with this
diagonal compression. Experience has shown that a web thinner than I/I70 of the un-
supported depth must be stiffened at intervals not exceeding the clear depth of the
web. Diagonal tension is also resisted by the web. AISC specifications permit h/t
ratios up to 320 for A36 steel when the average unit web shear or diagonal tension
does not exceed 9000 psi, and the vertical stiffeners are spaced 0.8h apart. The mi-
nimum web thicknesses commonly used are I/4 inch for building girders and from
I/l70 to I/345 of the unsupported depth, depending on size, spacing, and arrange-
ment of web stiffeners and upon the yield strength or stress level of the steel.
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The treatment oF plate girders as solid beams For stress analysis is standard practice,
obviously [ustiFied For a welded section when less so For a riveted section. Since it
is assumed that the members oF the patient bedroom will be welded, this writer will
Follow that route. Standard beam Formulas can be used:

(1) rb = Mc/l

(2) FV = VQ/l .

where Fb = Fiber stress (psi), M = bending moment at the section (in—lb), l = moment oF
inertia oF the cross section about the neutral axis (in4), c = extreme Fiber distance
From the neutral axis (in), FV = horizontal shear(1b/ir), V = vertical shear at the sec-
tion (lb), and Q = statical moment about the neutral axis (in3).

Shear in the web. Since the horizontal and vertical shears are equal at any point in
the web, and assuming the shear will vary closely to that oF an

‘
I' beam, the above

equations can be used to calculate the shear stress and F\/t = shear stress (psi). As-
suming that the vertical shear is uniForm over the entire depth oF the web and that
the web carries the entire shear, simpliFies the computation, but as shown below is
not entirely in error.

Avsrmss f = VO
V I

fv

Fiber Stresses. The beam Flexure Formula is used to calculate Flange stresses,
but in the design oF plate girders a reasonable cross section must be obtained beFore
the moment oF inertia can be calculated. An approximate method is used For this pur-
pose and oFten For Final design also. These methods are compared diagramaticallybelow.

C TM
h

h

T=%
EXACT APPROXIMATE_

= M/hfb- Mc/I fb Af + Aw/8
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Moment resistance. The moment of inertia of the section is furnished largely (85%)

by the flanges as opposed to the web. The effective depth is usually estimated and

the C and T computed. Present day design allows for moment resistance by the web

to increase the area of each flange by I/6 of the gross area of the web for stress

calculations.

The compression flange acts essentially as a column and as such must be designed ap-

propriately. Shear between the web and the flange can be calculated exactly by use

of equation (2) or can be approximated using the average shear and dividing by h,

fv = V/h.

Web stiffeners. There are two types of stiffeners used on plate girders and they have

distinctly different purposes. End stiffeners prevent the web from crippling under con-

centrated reaction forces. Interior stiffeners are used to prevent the formation of di-

agonal wrinkles in the web perpendicular to the line of diagonal compression. End

stiffeners and those placed under concentrated loads are subject to column action and

must be treated as such. Interior stiffeners are dependent on shear stresses developed

in the web for their design.

Aluminum Girder Test

The foregoing is based on the assumption that a plate girder has a web of constant

cross section and is unstiffened. The web of a girder, when constructed of corrugated

metal decl<, is somewhat analogous to a thin web with stiffeners alternating on oppo-

site sides.

The problem this writer has addressed himself to specifically is to find out how a deep

girder of such configuration behaves under service loads and then how does it fail

under overload. In terms of the industrially produced patient bedroom, this was ac-

complished in two phases. Phase I consisted of testing a single aluminum girder (see

Figure A-I) and Phase II consisted of testing two parallel steel girders in unison as

they would be acting in the real situation each reinforced by the floor and ceiling.

All models were one—third full scale.

The test sequence for the aluminum girder began by calculating loading conditions for

the entire room and then translating them into loads for each girder. Live loads of

40 psf and dead loads of 48 psf translated into a girder load of 520 plf exclusive of

its own weight or a total load of I2, 600 pounds. A preliminary calculation of the
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flange area was made using this loading situation and yielded 0. T8 square inches ot
steel per tlange (see Figure A—2), an obviously small amount ot material due to the
deep geometry ot the girder. Admittedly, more material than required tor structural
purposes will be needed For construction techniques.

The aluminum girder was constructed ot two
3‘ -O“

x 3' -l0" x .038" corrugated alu-
minum deck sections overlapping to Form a web

3‘ -O“
x 7' -6" . Flanges were made

ot Four l" x
”I"

x é" aluminum angles each
7'—6“

in length. (See Figure A—l) Con- _
nections were made with

3/”|6
inch sheet metal screws. End stiffeners ot i" x é" x ä"

aluminum channel were inserted, held in place with the sheet metal screws and each
comer secured with a 3/T6 inch bolt completely through the girder.

In order to test the aluminum model and have a result that would be consistent itscaled
up to the steel prototype, the design load for the model had to be calculated with re-
spect to the size, material and geometry of the prototype. Referring to the laws ot

similitude previously discussed and as shown below, it was Found that a prototype load
ot 520 plt would only be lé.2 plt For the aluminum model.

Y ··w 13/E i
MODEL PROTOTYPE

Lm=7.5' LP=24.0'
Wm = ? Wp = 520 plf

Em =
”|O

x ”l06 psi Ep = 30 x 106 psi

im ·· Lm4 ip ·== LP4
WP/Wm = Ep/Em (LP/Lm)2 = 30/1O(24/7.5)2 = 30.72

Wm = 520/30.72 = i6.2 plt

Loading was accomplished by means ot a rig consisting ot a single hydraulic jack with
a capacity of lO50 pounds and was expected to be enough to visually stress the girder

in buckling since the design load was only l30 pounds. The load was distributed a-
cross the girder by means ot a triangular steel strap connected to the hydraulic jack
and a system ot inverted steel angles and steel rollers. Loads were applied at Four
points and lateral stabilization was achieved by a system ot rollers placed along the
top Flange allowing for vertical movement, but preventing lateral sway of the top
Flange. The hydraulic jack was calibrated as seen in Figure A-3.
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The entire apparatus is pictured in Figure A—5. Considering the scale, the material
characteristics and the desired loading conditions, the loading mechanism aFForded
the capability to load up to approximately eight times design load.

Simple deFlection and buckling measurements were taken while loading the aluminum
girder described above. These measurements were taken by means oF the dial guages
placed at the points shown in Figures A-4 and A-7. It was expected that the deFor-
mation would occur as some type oF buckling as is characteristic oF deep members
loaded similarly. Bending was expected to be minimal.

At design load as expected, bending was almost insigniFicant showing .006 inches on
the top Flange and .000 inches on the bottom Flange. At maximum loading, the Fig-
ures were .034 inches on the top and .03] inches on the bottom Flange. When plotted,
a good straight line relationship was Found to exist iust beginning to curve over at
Four times design load. (See Figure A—6) Using the laws oF structunal similitude, we
can multiply our deFlections by a length scale Factor oF 3.2 yielding .0]9 inches and
.000 inches at design load and . ]09 inches and .099 inches at maximum load For the
prototype. Comparing these to L/360 For the prototype of 0.8 inches, the member
tested is well within the saFety range, obviously overdesigned.

Buckling was also observed by means oF dial guages placed as illustrated in Figure
A-4; one in dead center, number Four, and two at Forty-Five degree diagonals From
the extreme corners, numbered three and Five. The sole purpose oF these guages was
to pick up lateral movement either inward or outward and its magnitude. At design
load, points three and Five moved outward .007 and .008 inches each while point
Four moved out .0]3 inches. At maximum loading points three and Five each moved
out . 032 inches and . 030 inches while point Four moved out .05] inches. Using the
scaling Factor oF 3.2, we can say that a prototype ot this same conFigur¤tion and oF
30 ksi steel would behave as Follows: At design load points three, Five and Four, each
.022, .025 and .042 inches, respectively. At maximum load points three, Five and
Four, each . ]02, . 096 and . ]64 inches, respectively. Comparing with L/360 For the
prototype oF . 33 inches, no significant problems are seen. The member is overde-
signed as Far as buckling is concerned also.

Realizing that in service the member would be stiFFened by some type oF Finish mate-
rial, it was desired to see how such a material would aFFect its behavior under loading.
Since the aluminum specimen was not permanently deFormed in the First test, a Finish
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material was added and the same test repeated. Standard ä inch sheetrock was added
to both sides by means aF sheet-metal screws. The test was repeated and, curiously,
the sheetrock did more For the bending than For the lateral movement. The sheetrock
cut bending to .002 and .000 inches each For the top and bottom Flanges at design
load, and at maximum loading, the Figures were .0T5 and .OT8 inches each For the
top and bottom Flanges. Buckling was aFFected less by the stiFFening; at design load
points three, Five and Four each .007, .006 and .0T6 inches, respectively, and at
maximum load points three, Five and Four each .025, .022 and .055 inches, respec-
tively. lt can be said that the sheetrock, or any Finish material added to this member,
serves only to strengthen it. Photographs oF the test appear in Figure A-8 and For the
readers convenience, all the data has been tabulated in Figures A-4 and A-7.

Structural Model Design and Construction

Phase ll, which actually began here, consisted oF observing two girders in actionwhen
constructed in such a Fashion as to act together supporting a Floor and rooF/ceiling
components (structural box). This model, also one-third full scale, was constructed
oF steel, the prototype material. The deck used was Wheeling TensilForm 50 ga lva—
nized 28—gauge steel deck with a minimum yield oF the virgin steel being 95 ksi.
The Flanges and end stiFFeners oF the two girders essentially became part aF a box
Frame and were made up From rolled structural steel angles 2" x 2" x Ä" . lts properties
are weight = 3.9T plF, area = .938 ing, I = .348 init, S = .247 inii, andr = .609 in.
Remembering From Phase l that a Flange area oF only . T8 square inches per Flange is
needed For structural purposes, this section was chosen For ease oF construction as
well as availability. The model, when Finished, measured

8‘-0"
x 4' -0" x 3' -0".

The Frame was welded together and the deck was applied From the inside by means oF
8/32" x Jg" brass machine screws and hex nuts. Along the length, the deck was Fas-
tened at every Fourth corrugation. Along the height, it was Fastened in Five places
at quarter points. Along the width, the deck was Fastened at six equal spaces. For
details, see Figure A-9.

Test Series: Setup, Results, Conclusion

In all, Four tests on this specimen were conducted. Supporting and reaction conditions
were set up to be the worst which would occur. This meant supporting the model at
Four corners only, and this was accomplished with a kniFe edge at two comers (narrow
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dimension) and rollers at two corners. Since the model was very rigid, no lateral sup-
port or restraint was assumed. This model was tested for its own share of the total hos-
pital loading situation and it was assumed that each unit would transfer its load to a
foundation frame of some type independently of each other unit.

Loading of this model was achieved by means of a pair of hydraulic iacks in combina-
tion with a lever-arm assembl y. Doubling the capacity of the jack used in Phase I
eliminated the need for recalibration, since the one added to make the pair was iden-

tical to the first. A sixteen-foot aluminum ' l' beam pivoted ten feet from one end
formed the lever arm. The ten-foot length was pre-drilled at one—foot interyals of-
fering flexibility of load capacities. This particular system was arranged to give a
4.5 to I.O ratio over the capacity of the pair of iacks. The loading apparatus is il-
lustrated in Figure A-IO. The dead and live loads for the prototype and model are
as follows:

MODEL

Dead Loads

Steel angle at 3.9] plf x 60 lf = 235#
Steel deck at .86 psf x II2 sf = 96.4#
Concrete, 2" at I50 pcfx 5.3 cf = 800#
Finishes 96#
Ceilings at IO psf x 32 sf = 320#
rom 1647.4**
Live Locds

40 psf x 32 sf = l280#

PROTOTYPE
Steel angle 235 x 3 = 705#
Steel deck 96.4 x 3 = 298.2#
Concrete 800 x 3 = 2400#
Finishes 96 x 3 = 288#
Ceilings 320 x 3 = 960#—
Total 4642.2#
Live Loads

40 psf x 288 sf = ll520#

The model itself weighed 33I.4 pounds. Land weights totaling 320 pounds were added
for the ceiling loads. Load distribution hardware totaled I94 pounds. This required
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that 702 pounds of dead load be superimposed by the loading apparatus before live
load was added. Loading was distributed at one-foot centers across the floor. (See
Figure A—]0)

The first test carried out was very general in nature to get a feel for the model's be-
havior and the testing apparatus and was not to be carried to destruction. Observa-
tions were to be made of the floor and ceiling decks for bending and of the side decks
for lateral deformation.

Referring to the laws of structural similitude, the scaling factors for this model were
derived. Since the materials for the model and prototype are the same, the stress
scale factor SF = l. 0 and by virtue of the geometry of the model, the length scale
factor S] = 3. 0.

As shown in Figures A-ll and A-l2, the first model test had dial gauges placed along
certer lines of both sides and the center lines of floor and ceiling . A gauge was also
placed to measure bending at the center of a bottom flange.

Referring to Figure A-ll which locates the gauges by number and the data tabulated
in Figure A-]3, it can be seen that at design load the maximum bending in the floor
components occurred at gauge four with .33] inches. The prototype would, thus,
deflect .993 inches, obviously not tolenable considering L/360 is 0.4 inches. Figures
for gauge two on the ceiling are not accurate as the loading device was binding on
the deck as the pipe came through the ceiling. Readings taken at gauges one and
three at design load show negligible bending at 0.04 inches for the model and 0. ]2
inches for the prototype. At 2. 7 times design load, the floor figures are .665 inches
for the model and 2. O inches for the prototype at gauge four. The ceiling figures are
0.09 inches for the model and 0.27 inches far the prototype. Bending at midspan of
the bottom flange was almost insignificant due to overdesign of the flanges. Respec-
tively for model and prototype, at design load .042 and . l26 inches and at 2.7 times
design load .090 and .270 inches. Again L/360 = 0.4 inches.

Lateral cleformations exhibited no patterns in this test since there was not enough data
gathered. Gauges were placed along the certer line of both walls at midspan and
where for‘ty—five degree angles from the ends would cross the center line. Again,
maximum deformation was observed at midspan. See Figure A—l3 for data.

Being very general in nature, the first model test told us that the floor needed to be
of a heavier gauge material or of deeper corrugation or both. Of course, the concrete
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when added would stiffen the floor, but with a deeper section less concrete would be
required, thus, effectively reducing the units total weight. The extreme floor defor-
mation is seen quite clearly in Figure A—l2.

Since the frame for our model consists of bending and compression members, it is as-
sumed that these members can be designed by conventional emperical techniques.
The floor and roof/ceiling decks can now be done this way beginning with the data
observed on the first test. This left the wall decks to be observed in deep girder
action more thoroughly.

The second test began a series of three tests in which the walls were observed very
carefully for lateral deformations. At this point, it was assumed that the wall decks
would behave similcrly to a flat plate deep unstiffened girder. Recalling that dia-
gonal compressionand wrinkling occurs along forty-five degree lines, the gauges for
the second test were set up on one end of the model appropriately from the top and
bottom corners. Remembering from test one that maximum deformations were at mid-
span, a vertical line of gauges were placed there. (See Figure A-l4) Loading was
again accomplished by the same apparatus and reached a maximum of 3.04 times de-
sign load. The third test was a repeat of the second with gauges added at the opposite
end of the wall in a spread vertical pattern, since the data gathered in test two was
very erratic. lt was hoped that a comparison of the forty-five pattem and the spread
pattern would explain the behavior more clearly. lt was obvious from the data taken
on the second test that the wall was not behaving as much like a flat plate deep un-
stiffened girder as had been assumed. This writer postulates that this type behavior
does not appear in this case due to the corrugations in the deck behaving as stiffeners.
The readings of the diagonally placed gauges on the third test were exactly as taken
on the second, thus, verifying accuracy in our data gathering techniques. All but
one gauge at midspan were removed and the one left for control verified a repeat of
the entire line for the third test.

Combining the results of the second and third tests, it was concluded that the extreme
deformations in the floor were responsible for much of the action in the walls. This
is due to the moments placed on the top and bottom flanges by the bending of the
floor and roof/ceiling. This accounted for the inward movement and ' S' shaped
curvature of the walls and can easily be seen in the data plotted in Figures A-l6,
A—l7, and A—l8. The data plotted from the diagonally placed gauges appears in
Figure A-T7.
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Looking First at the line oF gauges placed vertically at midspan, it was Found that the
wall movement was inward at a constantly increasing rate per loading increment and
increasing toward the bottom Flange. This is seen in the data as plotted in Figure
A«—T6. The maximum inward movement at design load was .032 inches and For the
prototype .096 inches. Art maximum load these were .087 and .26T inches each.
Again compared to L/360 oF 0.4 inches, there is no worry.

Looking next to the spread pattern oF gauges which gave the most understandable data,
an inward pattern oF movement with an

‘S'
curvature due to moments on the Flanges

was Found. The rigid Frame consisting oF the Flanges and end stiFFeners is apparently
responsible For most oF the wall action. The end stiFFeners imparted great strength
as Far towards midspan as the second column 0F gauges From the right end. The top
Flange was rotating some, but was still responsible For restraining lateral movement
as seen by the measurements read on gauges T9, 24, 29, 34, and 39. As you move
down the pattern oF gauges to the Fourth row, a somewhat uniFormly increasing move-

ment inward is noted with the slight
‘S‘

curve caused by applied moments From the
Flanges. This uniFormly increasing movement continued on all columns oF gauges
except the third From the right end. Gauge 33 displayed a tendency For the bottom
Flange to restrain inward movement quite a bit. Even though Following that bottom
row right ward, the uniFormly continuing inward pattern oF movement was observed;
and it was Felt that From this point restraint From the end stiFFeners was responsible
For the change in pattern. (See Figure A-T8)

/—\nalyzing the maximum inward movement Found at the bottom oF the Fourth column
oF gauges From the right end, at design loads .028 inches For the model and .084
inches For the prototype and at maximum load .075 and .225 inches each. All com-
pared to L/360 aF 0.4 inches still yield no problems.

The erratic results oF the diagonally placed gauges oFFered no sensible conclusion ex-
cept to nulliFy the Flat plate deep unstiFFened girder theory oF behavior. When this
data was plotted, the curvatures were accentuated. (See Figure A-T7) For the
reader's convenience, all of the data is tabulated in Figure A—T5.

Next, in order to observe the walls in action most similar to the prototype, a two-
inch deck oF approximately 3000 pound concrete was placed on the Floor and allowed
to set up For one week. High early strength concrete was used. The same load dis-
tribution apparatus was replaced and the last test was pertormed making the same ob-
servations as on the second and third tests. (See Figure A-T9)
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Several items were noted during the test worth mentioning. The brass machine screws
connecting the wall deck with the flanges extended into the concrete and created a
bond with the floor or somewhat of a rigid joint. At just above live load, the bond
was observed to break along the walls except where the screws extended into the
concrete. Cracks appeared only between the screws. This break in bond is very
visible in the graphs by the gap in the lateral deformation figures. This separation
of wall and floor occurred only from third points toward the ends. Secondly, the
concrete remained uncracked to the maximum loading of 4.8 times design load. The
concrete had been placed on a permanently defomwed deck. No measurements were
made on the flooring during this test since the only purpose was to stiffen the floor
and get a more accurate picture of the plate girder action in the walls. At the con-
clusion of the last test, the brass screws were removed from the bottom flange from
midspan to end and by visual observation certain strains on the threads were noted.
The corroded ends indicated that a bond did exist with the concrete. (See Figure A—l9)

Erratic figures were again observed on the diagonally placed gauges while the spread
pattern gave a much better picture. The major difference exhibited by this test was
the fact that with the floor stiffened; the walls deformed outwards, whereas an un-
stiffened floor caused an inward movement. It is felt that less bending in the con-
crete stiffened floor is responsible for the fact that less moment is placed on the bottom
flanges which before had accounted for the inward movement. The top flange still
had a minor amount of applied moment. These facts are exhibited in the graphs of
Figure A-2]. The gap caused by the break in bond of the concrete and floor and wall
components becomes more pronounced from midspan as you move outward toward the
end column of gauges which is affected by the end stiffeners. lt is obvious that the
most uniform action is present in the first column of gauges (approximately eighteen
inches from midspan) with a maximum movement outward at center line of .033 inches.
An almost parabolic action is apparent and had the roof been stiffened this would
have been more pronounced. The second column of gauges moving toward the end,
exhibited ' S' curve with some moment apparent on the top flange. The overall trend
is still outward and the break in bond is apparent now. The third column begins to
show the effect of the end stiffener towards center line and this effect is more pro-
nounced as is the break in bond in the fourth and fifth columns.

Looking at the lateral deformation figures, at design load the maximum model move-
ment was .020 inches and the prototype would be .060 inches. At maximum loading
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these would be .033 and .099 inches each. Still a comfortable margin exists when
compared to L/360 of 0.4 inches. The data is again tabulated for the reader in
Figure A-20.

Considering these observations and the erratic in and out movement exhibited by the
diagonally placed gauges, it has been concluded from this test that had the deck been
fastened to the flanges at each corrugation, a more uniform stressing of the deck would
have been achieved and a better picture gained as well as additional strength for the
unit as a whole. This would reduce lateral movement (already within acceptable
limits) which it is concluded was not analogous to buckling in an unstiffened flat
plate deep girder, but is more analogous to a local failure in small columns as well
in addition to creating a better bond with the concrete. This combined with the maxi-
mum deformations registered on this model, lead this writer to believe that a lighter
gauge deck could be used in the prototype than one three times this model material
especially when considering the fact that a finished material will be applied, thus,
adding extra strength. The floor without a doubt should be of a deeper corrugation,
The flanges and stiffeners are overdesigned of necessity for construction details, but
could possibly be a smaller cross sectional area if stock sizes were not used. It is
concluded by this writer that a unit constructed to the above specifications and modi-
fications is acceptable for use as the industrially-produced patient bedroom unit.
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Figure A—2. — Preliminary Flange Area Calculation.

Load Calculations

Live Loads — 40 psf x 144 sf = 5760 lbs.

Dead Loads — Concrete and Steel Deck
Decks -· 45 psi x 144 sf = 6480 lbs.
Joists — Five (5) at 6'-O" ea. x 8.1 plt ' = 243 lbs.

Total = 12483 lbs.

Final Distributed Load —- 12483 lbs./24' -0" = 520 pl;

Moment Calculations

M =W12 = 520 (242) = 37,480 ft.Ib.
TTICX8

8
Area Calculations

y =54" Fb = 22 ksi = My/I I = bl*13/12 A =Area ot One Flange

My/Fb = I = 5832* (A)

A = My/Fb (5832)

A = (37.5 x 103 ft. lb.) (I2 in.) (54 in.) : 24,146 = _13
;„_2

(22 x 103 psi) (5832) 12§, 304

* From AISC Manual of Steel Construction, Seventh Edition
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Figure A—13.- Deformotion Dcto tor Model Test #1.
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APPENDIX B

MICROBIALAND ASEPTIC FEATURES AFFECTING THE PATIENT CA RE ENVIRONMENT

The objective of this study was to enumerate the architectural, mechanical, and pre-
ventive criteria desirous to health care facilities. Specifically, the acute interme-
diate care patient environment was the focus of study and all criteria presented is
done so with that particular function in mind.

Introduction

Microbiological contaminotion control and aseptic conditions are mandatory in health
care facilities. ln order to achieve some degree of control, barriers are needed. A
barrier is defined (l) as some device or system designed to prevent or limit the pass-
age or migration of microbiological contaminants. These barriers can be of the pri-

° mary or secondary type. Primary barriers are containment apparatus, such as the
closed environment surrounding a patient bed known as " Life Island" which provides
a germ-free environment for patients whose resistance has been lowered. Secondary
barriers are features of the building that surround the primary barriers. These provide
a separation between the containment areas in the building and the outside com-
munity and between different individual areas within the same building. Examples
of secondary barriers are floors, walls, ceilings, ultra violet air locks and door
barriers, personnel change rooms and showers, differential pressures between areas
within the building, provisions for filtering or decontaminating potentially contamin-
ated exhaust air, and provisions for treatment of potentially contaminated liquid
wastes. This study deals primarily with the secondary barrier.

When developing some type of barrier, one must know what he is barricading; there-
fore, microbiological contamination is defined (2) as the presence of living micro-
organisms in a specified environment where it is desired that they do not exist. Some
examples would be fungi, viruses, bacteria or rickettsiae. Microbiological contamin-
ation control then is the total procedure that achieves and maintains a desired micro-
biological state in, on, or around a stated environment, object or thing. Contamin-

ation control is achieved if the microbial load does not exceed a lowest established
acceptable level. The only stable condition is that of sterility, ie., the absence of
all viable micro—arganisms.

-54-
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Man is an extremely prolific source of micro—organisms because he can be extremely
succeptible to those microbes that are pathogenic for him, thus, inclusion of man in

any system usually signals the weakest point in the contamination control effort.
Obviously, then, microbiological contamination control is simplified when man is

excluded from the system and carries on his functions in relation to the system in a

more or less remote manner. This is clearly not feasible. According to Runkle and
Phillips (3) these facts concerning man in a system controlled for microbiological

contaminants are known:

l. Man is intimately associated with micro-organisms.
2. Different skin areas carry different numbers of microbes.

3. Daily individual microbial profiles may fluctuate.
4. There are no differences due to sex or climate.
5. Airborne emissions of micro-organisms vary over wide ranges.

6. Coughs and sneezes are prolific sources of air contaminants.

7. Airborne survival is complex..

Specific Architectural and Mechanical Design Features

Design criteria for all types of facilities that require a certain aseptic level or specific
microbial contamination control must be broad in scope. Recognizing this fact, there

still remains certain general principles of building design, equipment design, and con-

tainment techniques that are applicable to work with biological materials which Runkle
and Phillips have discussed (4). With respect to the immediate patient care environ-

ment, these architectural and mechanical design features are listed.

ARCHITECTURAL

Modular repitition achieves a certain degree of efficiency in microbial control and

a definite cost reduction.

Ultra-violet can be used effectively as a microbiological barrier and can be used in

air locks and as a screen across openings. However, its effective use requires a

thorough understanding of its effectiveness as well as its limitations.

Fire resistant materials and construction should be used wherever possible. Ifsprinklers

are used, there exists the possibility of infectious material being distributed by the
spray.
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Floors subject to washdown should be aF waterprooF construction. A watertight seal

should be provided at each Floor level around all pipes, conduits, instrument tubing
and ducts whenever they pass through the Floor, wall or ceiling.

A variety oF Floor Finishes is acceptable. Tile and sheet lineoleum should be avoided
For rooms to be Frequently washed down. Whatever the Finish, all penetrations must
be sealed.

Windows in containment areas and air conditioned areas should not be capable oF

being opened.

Lighting should be designed to use Fluorescent Fixtures except where waterprooF, vapor-

prooF or explosion-prooF Fixtures are required. Fixtures can either be suspended From
the ceiling or recessed in the ceiling and sealed so that they can be serviced From

above. IF suspended Fixtures are used, the covers should be hospital approved, and
sloped to prevent buildup oF dust and contamination. Emergency lighting must be
provided.

MECHANICAL

The climate control system is one oF the most critical in the Facility since it serves as

part oF the secondary barrier, to control and maintain clean areas. Direct and spe-

cially treated air Flows can be used to create clean biological conditions within
spaces. Properly designed and ba lanced air handling systems can prevent the gradual
buildup of concentrations oF micro-organisms in the air and can eFFectiveIy isolate

spaces within a building. The Function of air separation is the most important. Air
separation means separation oF spaces by providing a IOO percent outside air supply

to each space with no recirculation oF air. It can be achieved by providing a one-

pass air handling system with separate supply and exhaust For each space. Air handl-
ing problems can be categorized as accomplishing the Following Functions in a con-

tamination control Facility.

I. Providing the normal Functions oF temperature control, humidity control
and air cleanliness.

2. Preventing buildup oF micro-organisms in the air and removing or de-
stroying airborne micro—organisms.

3. Isolating spaces within the Facility and preventing cross—contamination
between spaces.
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The components of the air handling system that exert maior influence on the operating
characteristics of the system are the air tempering coils, the fans, the ducts, and the
auxiliary air handling equipment. ’

The air handling system can be arranged to form single zone, multi-zone, fan coil,
reheat and dual duct systems. The last three are generally used for individual room
control systems in tact or in some variation and consequently are of more interest.

The exhaust system cannot be overlookecl, for adequate design of this is essential for
air separation of space. lt can be classified either as central, zone or local depend-
ing on the areas handled. Care must be taken to make sure that the exhaust stack does
not discharge effluent air near the building supply fan or the one—pass system may be-
come a recirculating system.

All components of the mechanical climate control system must have sufficient redun-
dancy to maintain their function.

Piping. All water supplied should pass through a break tank to prevent accidental
contamination of the central water supply by a reverse flow of water. In some cases
a backflow preventer may be substituted. There should be two hot water systems, one
to serve the patient rooms and another for certain bio-clean rooms. Water to the
patient rooms should be supplied downstream from the break tank. The clean area
will be supplied directly from the main upstream from the break tank. The fire
sprinkler system requires its own piping.

There is little or no danger of reverse flow or cross contamination in the compressed
air system. Therefore, only a single system is required.

Separate vacuum systems for contaminated and non-contaminated areas should be used
if possible.

A single natural gas system is sufficient for contaminated and non—contaminated areas.

Three categories of liquid wastes must be accomodated by three systems: sewage,
sanitary sewage and contaminated sewage.

There should be no cross contamination of vent lines from different floors and each
floor should be vented separately. Vents from the same floor should be manifolded
above and run as a single vent.
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The distribution of mechanical services must be carefully planned to insure moderate
initial procurement and installation costs, ease of maintenance, flexibility in design
to allow rapid, inexpensive and easy installation of minor alterations and finally the
ability to make major utility changes without requiring major structural modificatians.
With this in mind, the first objective in the design of the mechanical distribution sys-
tem is to satisfy immediate and future functional needs; it also must be designed to
meet changing needs, and permit some isolated major increase in demand without af-
fecting the remainder of the system. Currently accomodating these requirements are
five major distribution systems presently in use in facilities requiring microbial control.
These include (l) ceiling-floor systems, (2) outside vertical chase, (3) inside vertical
chase, (4) horizontal gallery and (5) utility floor. These are illustrated in Figures B-
l, B-2, B-3, B-4, and B-5.

Preventive Criteria and Facility Acceptance Procedures

A satisfacory level of asepsis and microbial control cannot be achieved through a
complex final acceptance procedure alone. Adequate design, in process inspection
and cleaning requirements are important means of assuring satisfactory performance.
Final acceptance procedures are desirous to determine if design factors have been in-
corporated into the facility. Hazards encountered in facility operation are usually
caused by the ignorant, careless or indifferent worker, poor architectural design or
inadequate equipment, communicable agent handling or combinations of the above.
The employment of safe techniques and biological monitoring procedures, installation
of safety equipment, and proper design are ways of minimizing risk of unwanted bio-
logical contamination.

Runkle and Phillips recommended the following acceptance procedures All ma-
terials, parts, subsystems and systems should be accompanied by a certificate of com-
pliance with design drawings and specifications to assure that the items are accep-
table to the original design.

An in-process or during construction inspection should assure several things concerning
certain parts of the facility. Masonry surfaces should have smooth finishes free of
buildup, loose particles or residue. Porous surfaces are not allowable; walls, floors
or ceilings that are part of a secondary barrier system should have all its cracks or
joints filled with an impervious sealant to prevent ingress/egress of micro-organisms.
Joint and crevice sealing should be achieved by compression of a gasketing material.
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All metal surfaces should be non—shedding, primed and sealed during construction.
Plumbing and ductwork should be sealed by a prime and seal method plus iudicious
use of gaskets as well as care in mating dissimilar metals to reduce particulate con-
tamination. Routine cleaning during construction can be a considenable benefit and
if a central vacuum system is installed early, its advantages are great. Areas to be
routinely cleaned include the interior of all stud partitions, walls before the applica-
tion of gypsumboard, areas above ceilings, interior and exterior surfaces of all
electrical fixtures, races, ducts, boxes and collecting surfaces such as window sills,
door frames, steps and floors.

Bio—clean rooms or controlled environments are positive pressure devices. Opposite
or negative pressure is used to prevent escape of infectious material. Sevenal points
should be adhered to. Sufficient pressure should be utilized to compensate for leaks,
pressure drops across prefilters should be monitored to signal overloading and heat or
smoke detectors are mandatory where high volumes ofair are handled.

l Acceptance is usually based on physical inspection, mechanical performance and
compliance with standards for particulate matter. The physical inspection of any con-
trolled environment should be directed at the small details and subtle variations from
the normal. Salient system features should be checked, performance curves examined
and the performance monitored against the design drawings and specifications accord-
ing to the following parametersz

l

l. air flow
2. pressure drops across filters
3. leaks in sealed ductwork
4. setting of balancing valves, dampers, splitters, and other fixed

setting controls

5. fan efficiency
6. temperature rise of all motors
7. pressure drop distribution through the facility
8. humidity
9. makeup air control sensitivity

lO. illumination levels
ll. fire control and alarm sensitivity
T2. air—conditioning balance and capacity
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T3. specified temperature range in each zone
T4. correct filter installation

The ultimate requirement in a positive pressure contamination controlled environment
is to demonstrate the limit of maximum particulate concentration. The three methods
for determining this are ultra-high efficiency filter Teak checl<s, particulate monitoring
and special microbiological considerations.

Preventive safety can be summed up with two points. Safety rules should be devised
and adhered to by all users. Continuous monitoring of the environment through tests,
such as microbial air sampling, particle size sampling, surface sampling and surface
contamination accumulation and liquid waste monitoring are a must.
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APPENDIX C

CLIMATE CONTROL METHODS FOR THE PATIENT CARE ENVIRONMENT

Air Conditioning and the Health Care Delivery System

Considering the fact that there is medical evidence sustaining air conditioning as

beneficial in the prevention and treatment of many conditions, air conditioning's

impact on disease prevention and treatment is herewith investigated. As a basis for

this, ASHRAE reports (T) that air conditioning can be viewed as complementing the

biologic processes for the exchange of heat and water and also removing most of the
hazardous or offensive products of human activity from the environment. These pro-

cesses can be understood in more detail once the physiologic functions are understood.

Temperature regulation or heat loss in the resting individual occurs by means of

vaproization, radiation and convection; conduction is negligible. These methods

become ineffective as ambient temperatures reach that of the skin and then the

relative humidity becomes increasingly important. As the body temperature of a man
rises due to retention of heat from metabolism, the heat loss is augmented by sweating,

panting and rapid blood circulation. This causes loss of body weight and when this

approaches T2 percent death occurs from a stagnation of blood flow due to increasing

viscosity of the blood; thus, metabolic heat can no longer be dissipated.

The role of the skin in temperature regulation is well known, but the respiratory tract
is also vital and air conditioning is, thus, important for it can compensate for criti-

cally aberrent body functions.

lnspired air is brought to body temperature and saturated prior to reaching the lungs
by convection and evaporation of water from the mucous membranes lining the upper
respiratouy tract. When this air is dryer and cooler than the air in the lungs, these

processes cool the mucous membranes. During expiration, heat and water are re-

moved from the air in the lungs as it impinges on the cold mucous membranes of the
nasopharynz. The amount of this exchange depends on the degree to which the air
in the lungs is cooled by the mucous membranes. Since the cooling of these mem-
branes is dependent on ambient air temperature and humidity, the heat and water
balance that results from respiration is determined by those factors.

The capacity of the respiratory tract to maintain heat and water balance in comfor-

table ambient conditions depends on the integrity of the mucous membranes.
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lnflamation, temperature increase or surface changes of these membranes impedes

this vital function. Periods of fever accompanied by increased heat and water dis-

sipation reduces body temperature and causes water loss. A cool dry ambient condition

for dissipation of heat and replenishment of water would be ideal for this condition,

but continued exposure dries out the respiratory tract thickening the mucous mem-

branes affecting the discharge of contamination fnom the airways, ie., increasing

chances for upper respiratory infection, especially those already ill and hospitalized.
These clinical areas should be maintained ata minimum relative humidity of 30 per-
cent and 50 percent to 55 percent would be even more Iethal to certain bacteria.

Thus, air conditioning may become a major treatment or therapy for patients, espe-

cially those with chronic pulmonary diseases. Air conditioning‘s effects on pers-

piration rates is important in cardiac patients. Maintaining fluid and electrolyte

balance in burn patients is vital. The list continues, but it is obvious that proper

design of the air conditioning system is imperative.

Air Conditioning‘s Impgct on Health Care Facilities

According to ASHRAE (2) there are several differences between air conditioning

systems for health care facilities and for other building types.

l. There are restrictions on air movement in and between departments,
ie., zoning is required.

2. There are specific requirements for ventilation and filtration to
dilute and remove contamination.

3. There are close tolerances for temperature and humidity requirements.
4. There is a need for so histication in design to permit accurate

environmental controff

The infection problem makes the health care facility unique in that it must provide

an aseptic environment and maintain it. Airborne bacterial contamination is para-

mount to the incidence of infection and current research stresses the importance of

bacteriological quality of the air in its cleaning and movement and in depar-rmental

zoning.

Infection has always been of primary concern to hospitals. Over the years previously
innocuous staphylococcus organisms have developed an increased resistance to many

antimicrobial drugs. Because of this immunity, these staphylococcal organisms are

probably responsible for infections corrtacted in the hospitals and complications with
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which the facility must contend. The organisms are a serious hazard to debilitated
persons, those with upper respiratory infections, newborn and mothers, sungery patients,
etc. The organisms can be carried by a person on the air, skin, clothing, or in the
nose and may be dispersed during normal activities. They are approximately one
micron in size and may exist as single cells or in microscopic clumps. They are
usually airborne, attached to dust or particulates and carried by air currents; thus,
having an impact on the air handling system.

The current engineering concept of air quality for most applications is based largely

upon providing an environment sufficiently free of dust and odor to be comfortable
for human occupancy or to meet other specific requirements. However, one must
also consider airborne bacterial contamination in this quality control effort. Today
it has been domonstrated that properly designed air systems using high effeciency air
filters can deliver outdoor or recirculated air free of bacterial contaminatim . The
contamination found in the air of the health care facility comes from the patients,
personnel and visitors and as the result of activities associated with patient care.
Such contamination should be kept at a minimum particularly in sensitive areas such
as surgeries, delivery rooms, nurseries, burn, ICU and CCU areas.

Ventilation air serves as a dilutant of the contamination and as a vehicle for the re-

moval of such bacteria. The amount required in air changes per hour to provide a
suitable environment depends on the function of the area, the number of people in-

volved and the degree of hazard to which the patient is subiected. Ultra—violet
lamps are not recommended to improve air quality because of maintenance, metering

and cleaning to assure proper operation, limitation of lamp location and shielding

for protection and possibility that lethal exposure of the organisms to the rays may

not be accomplished.

The location of outdoor intakes of the air handling system is another important factor.
‘ They should be kept away from boiler and incinerator stacks or ventiliation or exhaust

outlets from this or adioining buildings. Intakes at or near ground level present a
serious hazard of entraining dangerous soil bacteria into the air supply.

Air cleaning can be achieved by filters which can remove bacteria and particulates
of O. T micron in size. Studies indicate that 90 percent of the particulates found in
the hospital environment have a diameter of greater than five microns and their mean

diameter ranges from six to fourteen microns (3).
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The data given in the following table illustrate the degree of contamination which
can be dispersed into the air of the hospital by the routine activity of bedmaking in
patient

careCount Per Cubic Foot
In Patient Room In Hallway Near Room

Background 34 30
During Bedmaking °l40 64
lO Minutes After 60 40
30 Minutes After 36 27
Background l6
Normal Bedmaking ”l00
Vigorous Bedmaking ”l72

Because of those activities, air handling systems should be designed to provide air
movement patterns to minimize the spread of such contamination. The laminar air
flow concept has gained some interest but present indications are that its use in
hospitals is limited to specific applications. lt shows promise for treatment of patients
highly succeptible to infections such as burn, radiation therapy, chemotherapy and
organ tnansplant patients.

The design and ba lancing of the systems to create a positive or negative pressure
within a room or area by increasing the quantities of air supplied or exhausted from
that area is the recognized method of controlling air movement. Systems serving
highly contaminated areas should maintain a negative pressure within those rooms
relative to adioining rooms or corridors. The negative pressure is maintained by
supplying less air to the area than is exhausted from it. This induces a flow of air
into the area around the perimeters of doors and prevents an outward flow. Constant

air pressure can be maintained only in an entirely closed space, thus, requiring a
reasonable close fit of all doors or closures of openings between pressurized areas.
It is recommended that patient bedrooms maintain an equal pressure with the adioin—
ing corridors. ln general, it is recommended that air supply outlets to sensitive ultra-
clean areas as well as highly contaminated areas be located on the ceiling with peri-
meter or several exhaust inlets near the floor. This provides a downward movement
of clean air through the breathing and working zones to the contaminated floor for
exhaust.

Consideration should be given to a zoning system that will minimize the mixing of
the air of different departments. The zoning of the mechanical air handling system
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is influenced mainly by the functional zoning of the building and each zone's re-

quirements with respect to isolation as well as the buildings orientation on the site

thus affecting the loads placed on the climate control system. Zoning may be accom-

plished by supplying conditioned outdoor air with no recirculation or, where air is
recirculated, by providing separate air handling systems for different departments

”
based on its relative sensitivity to contamination. Separate systems also offer a degree

of protection in that a breakdown in one system will affect a limited section of the
hospital. By manifolding the air supply from several air handling units, central sys-
tems have been able to ochieve a measure of standby capacity.

Clean Säcez A Requisite for the Health Care Facility

Clean space, or space free of particulate contamination has been defined by ASHRAE

(5) as one wherein:

]. Airborne particulates are limited.

2. Airflow patterns are selected.
3. Temperature and humidity are controlled.
4. Air pressure is regulated.

5. Special materials and construction are employed.
6. Operating procedures are regulated.

Airborne particles range in size from .00] micron to several hundred microns and

have been classified as either ]0O, O00 or ]0,000 or ]O0 particles per cubic foot of

a size 0.5 micron and larger. Aerosolized particles tend to settle out at a rate de-

pending on the size and density of the particles.

Particulate control cannot be achieved until the sources of contamination are iden-

tified and these are of two types. External contamination is primarily brought in

through the climate control system which supplies the space with outdoor air. Ex-

ternal contamination can also come from infiltration through the buildings construc-

tion. External contamination is controlled mainly by filtration technqiues. Internal

sources of contamination come from the activity of service equipment and personnel

within the area. This is the greatest source of contamination; people. In addition,

all friction causes some contamination.

Within any working environment, a certain dynamic situation exists in the air.

Movement results from people working and equipment in operation and all cause the
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air to move at random velocities within the space. Fine particles are caught up in

the random currents within a room and are easily moved from one area to another.

This transfer of contamination via random air currents is known as cross contamination.

A contamination buildup occurs and reaches a steady state condition and during off

hours a reduction will occur. From this information, a desired cleanliness level can

be determined.

Next processes and their locations and operator or inhabitant positions should be

determined. This will indicate ifa need exists for laminar flow. Types ofcontamina-

tion and its effects should be determined and these factors will determine if the pri-

mary air can be recirculated or exhausted, in what quantities and if it must be

treated or conditioned.

Isolation which occurs in three types is a determining factor in contamination control

equipment selection. Direct isolation protects the product or process from external

contamination sources. Reverse isolation prevents the contamination generating source

from contaminating externally to its containment. Mutual isolation does both, occurs

most often, is most difficult to control and usually requires some type of laminar flow

equipment.

Air should be directed so that the cleaned air is obtained at the most critical points

and as contaminants are entrained they are conveyed to less critical points for re-

moval. This usually requires large quantities of air at low velocities in a unidirec-

tional movement either downward or across the space. Flow patterns are either con-

ventional or laminar. Conventional flow air is supplied through ceiling outlets,

flows generally downward and is removed near the floor. (See Figure C-I) Air

velocities perpendicular to the flow should be approximately 50 fpm. Lower floor

velocities allow particles to settle while with conventional distribution higher

velocities may generate objectionable local turbulence and drafts. Utilizing con-

ventional air flow patterns to satisfy contamination control criteria, requires close

regulation of personnel, clothing, operators, entry protection and housekeeping pro-

cedures. lt is possible with this design to reduce contamiant on levels from 5 x IOÖ

particles per cubic foot to as low as 50 x 103+¤ IOO x 'I03 particles per cubic foot

by adding high efficiency particulate air filters to the air conditioning system (6).

No protection from cross contamination is afforrded by this method.

In laminar flow systems, the air is introduced evenly from one entire surface of the

room and removed through an entire opposite surface. Laminar flow provides a
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direct predictable path which a submicron size particle will follow through the clean

room with minimum opportunity for contamination and also a mechanism for directly

removing particles constantly generated within the room and introduced in the air
stream. Air flow velocities of 90 fpm i'20 fpm provide good dilution and sufficient

air motion to prevent particulate settlement. Air locks, air showers, occupant move-

ment and entry restrictions are not needed.

Laminar flow rooms fall in two categories as illustrated in Figures C—2 and C-3. The

downflow room produces a uniform shower of air bathing the room downward. Con-
tamination generated will not move laterally against the downward flow and is swept

down and out through the floor. The contamination level can be reduced to less than
l00 particles per cubic foot, 0.5 micron in diameter or larger. This method provides

the clean environment presently available. The crossflow room is the same as above

except that air flows from one wall to an opposite wall. The major limitation to this

design is that downstream contamination in the direction of the airflow will occur.

Cross contamination buildup at the dirty end of the room should not be much above
l0, 000 to 20, 000 particles per cubic foot, 0.5 micron and larger

All rooms in a clean facility should be maintained at static pressures sufficiently
higher than atmospheric to prevent infiltration by wind and other effects. Differen-

tial pressures should be maintained between the rooms sufficient to assure air flow

outward progressively from the cleanest to the least clean spaces.

Temperature control should be provided and humidity control is necessary to prevent
corrosion, prevent condensotion on surfaces, and eliminate static electricity. Cor-

rosion occurs above 50 percent RH and static charges attracting dust particles occur

below 40 percent RH.

Makeup air ducted from an external source should be prefiltered and conditioned.

Care should be used when air from within is used.

ASHRAE (8) recommends the following practices to control contamination from surface
construction:

l. General. Smooth, monolithic, cleanable, abrasive, and chip ing-
resistant, with minimum seams, joints, and no crevices or mouülings.

2. Floors. Sheet vinyl, epoxy, or polyester coating with carried up
wall base.

3. Walls. Plastic, epoxy, baked enamel, or polyester with minimum
projections.
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4. Ceilings. Plcster covered with plastic, epoxy, or polyester coating
or with plastic-finished acoustical tiles.

5. Lights. Flush mounted, sealed type with removal preferable within
the

room.AirConditioning Systems for the Patient Environment

The design of air conditioning systems for many patient environments will var·y, but

several l<ey points for several systems are recommended by ASHRAE (9).

The airtight characteristics of all air duct systems eliminates the possibility of in-

filtnation of untreated air.

Total air systems will require large pressures to maintain constant flow across the ex-

cessive filtration requirements.

Small central air distribution systems providing for departmental zoning as required

are recommended.

Systems utilizing individual room units such as all air induction or fan-coil types

minimize the circulation of air from one patient room to another and serve to reduce

the possibility of infection. However because of the difficulties of maintinaing

them in an aseptic condition, they should not be used in areas that require an ex-

tremely clean environment or those subject to heavy contamination. They are dif-

ficult to service and maintain in a clean condition above the ceiling.

Because of the low efficiency of the filters on these units and their dependency on

either aspiration or recirculation of air within the room, levels of contamination

may buildup higher than with other systems. Residue buildup can then be reaero-

solized. There is no documented medical evidence which indicates that such equip-

ment contributes to patient infection though.

Factory built room air conditioners designed for window or through the wall mounting

are the least desimble because such units are noisy, lack positive ventilation and

humidity control, distribute air poorly and require excessive maintenance.

ln patient bedrooms because of the ever present possibility of cross infection, par-

ticularly of the respiratory tract, and to prevent the spread of odors, air circulation

should be confined to the individual rooms. This confinement of air in patient rooms

is particularly desirable in nursing units where the rooms may be used for isolation of
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infected patients. Central systems, with recirculation of air, are considered accep-

table for patient rooms if high efficiency filters are used in these systems and if the

individual patient rooms are not for isolation of odorous (burn) patients.

A temperature of 75 degrees F. with a relative humidity of 40 to 50 percent is recom-

mended. Windows should be double glazed and have insulated sashes. Four changes

of air per hour are required, two of which must be outdoor air.

Where room unit type systems are used, it is common practice to exhaust an amount of

air equal to the amount of outdoor air brought into the room for ventilation through

the adioining toilet.

Central Air Handling and Treatment Equipment

The central air flow equipment for both conventional and laminar systems should be
located up stream from the air treatment equipment so that leakage will be outward

from the system.

Three types of filters are used in air treatment equipment: (l) straining, (2) impinge-

ment and (3) interception or diffusion. Straining occurs simply when the particle

_ being filtered is too large to pass through the fibrous media of the filter. lmpinge-
ment is dependent upon the inertia force of the filtered particle. The filter con-

tains a fibrous media with an adhesive coating. The airstream will flow around a

particle fiber, but due to the inertia force of an aerosolized particle it will continue

in a straight line and be impinged on the fiber. The interception method is employed

to remove extremely small particles from the stream. Particles filtered by this method
do not contain the amount of inertia force required to separate them from the air-

stream. They follow the airstream and do not impinge on the media. By increasing

the number of fibers and by decreasing their diameter and the air velocity, the
probability of a small airborne particle contacting a fiber becomes extremely high.

Adhesive action due to their mass energies occurs and the particle is intercepted.

Filtration by high efficiency filters is accomplished by impingement and interception.

The minimum efficiency of High Efficiency Particulate Air Filters occurs for 0. 3

micron in diameter. Note that all bacteria have a mean diameter of 0.3 micron or

larger (l0).
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Applications for the lndustrially Produced Patient Bedroom

Based on the preceeding research, the following decisions were made regarding the
industrially produced patient bedroom illustrated in Figure C-4.

Considering the fact that laminar air flow techniques are only appl icable to specific
problems, the alternative method for cleaning the air in this room was required as
well as specifying a method for conditioning the air. Presently, most accepted con-
struction either uses an air-water induction system or an all water fan coil system for

conditioning the air. Air is exhausted and only minor filtration is accomplished.
Differential air pressures between nursing units ard other portions of the hospitals is
accepted practice. This is all well and good, but when a special case arises in need
of clean room facilities or contamination control, he must be moved to a controlled

portion of the building endangering those in his path on the way. This writer pro-
poses a portable system of filtration banks and air handling equipment used in con-
iunction with existing climate control equipment. Such a piece of equipment is pro-
duced by the Pure Air Corporation and is known as the Patient Isolation Bed. This
piece of equipment isolates a patient in his bed and brings fresh air downward through
the confined area at 900 air changes per hour. First a selection of the climate con-

I

trol equipment must be made.

Below is a comparison of the two most accepted methods for climate control in health

care facilities (I I); first the fan coil system and last the induction method.

The fan coil method conditions perimeter spaces primarily.

Recirculated air is filtered as it is drawn into the unit.

This method can remove moisture locally, but it cannot humidify locally.

This system can condition ventilation air drawn in through an aperture in the wall.

Electric or hot water coils may be used for heating and chilled water for cooling.

The fan coil is the lowest first cost type system.

No ductwork for ventiliation air is provided, only pipe work is needed. Two, three
or four pipe systems are available for increasing flexibility of control.

System variations occur in methods of ventilation, water supply, obtaining chilled
and hot water, control methods for the perimeter and central station equipment and
types of fan coil conditioners used.
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Fan coil conditioners come in 200, 300, 400, 600, 800, and T200 CFM models.

Both vertical and horizontal above the ceiling models are in use and the latter is U
not recommended For hospital construction. „ .

The vertical model (see Figure C-5) comes in three types. In the First type there is

no provision For introducing ventilation air. They recirculate l00 percent oF the air

in the space and must be sized to handle the maximum sensible and latent cooling

loads. They can be used in addition to a duct system supplying humidiFied ventila-
tion air. The second type includes a damper capable oF admitting 25 percent outdoor
ventilation air through an aperture in the wall. This unit must be sized to handle

the sensible and latent cooling load For the mixture oF air. The third type has a

damper capable oF admitting l00 percent outdoor air and is very rarely used because

the unit Freezes easily when Fully open.

Fan coil systems are thermostatically controlled and usually have three speed Fans.

The Fan coil units are usually placed on an exterior wall, adjacent to a window so
that air is discharged upward to blanl<et the window. lt is not necessary that they be

below a window though.

Filters are cleanable or throw away, usually low eFFiciency $ inch glass Fiber.

Ventilation is achieved by Four methods. First inFiltration and exhaust is not desinable
since the infiltrated air is not preconditioned. Second wall apertures are not recom-

mended because oF noise entry, driving rain entrance, no pollution control, insect

entry, separate humidification equipment is needed and pressure is uncontrollable

with a punctured wall. Third the interior space ventilation method provides no

humidity control since the system primarily serves another portion oF the building.
Fourth the separate duct method provides positive ventilation and humidity control

and is obviously the best and most expensive method.

The air-water induction method (see Figure C-6) is applicable to multiple perimeter

spaces subject to wide Fluctuations in sensible head gain and those where close hu-

midity control is not rigid.

Two, three and Four pipe systems plus heating, reFrigeration and air handling systems

oF single and dual duct are available.

The air-water induction unit worl<s as Follows. Primary air is supplied at high pressure
through a plenum to nozzles. This air then induces secondary air From the room over
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the coil. This secondary air is either heated or cooled. A lint screen or filter is
placed at the secondary coils. The unit is usually placed at windows on an exterior
wall or above the ceiling, but these locations are not mandatory. Satisfying varia-
tions on a room-by-room basis are provided. Primary air is provided humidity con-
trol, conditioning and contamination control.

Low air quantities in the primary system require small duct space.

Returns are eliminated when the primary air supply equals that exhausted.

Each space is thermostatically controlled.

Separate sources of heating and cooling are provided. Humidity control is on a zone
or system basis and not by each induction unit.

No motors are in the induction unit so they are clean. lnduction coils operate dry,

another source of cleanliness.

Draperies across the face of the unit offset its performance adversely.

Room induction units cannot be shut down individually.

Primary air can be filtered to a high quality and the central air handling apparatus
is small. Ventilation air supply is positive. When all primary air is tal<en from out-
doors, recirculation occurs only within the room, thus, reducing cross contamination.

Exhaust must be provided.

Drawing on the above comparison, it is recommended that the air-water induction

system be adopted for use in the industrially produced patient bedroom and the unit
be placed as illustrated in Figure C-7,

The design and operation of an induction unit system is based on the air/transmission
ratio concept (T2). This ratio (A/T) is the ratio of the unit primary air quantity in
cfm to the total room transmission per degree through the exterior areas of the space
served by the unit. Transmission per degree is determined by assuming a steady state
heat flow and is calculated for one degree of temperature difference across the out-
side walls, windows and roof.

The primary air cooling and heating capacity is varied to offset the effects of the
transmission portion of the room load by a reheat schedule in accordance with the
outdoor dry bulb temperature. For each A/T ratio, a fixed reheat schedule is cal-

culated to prevent any room from having a temperature below 72 degrees F. Room
humidity is not affected by reheating the primary air since only sensible heat is added.
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Units in spaces having the same exposures and functions or similar loadings may be
grouped to form a zone. All units within each zone must have the same A/T ratio so
the primary air may be reheated on a single schedule by an individual heater. The
purpose of air zoning is to provide a means of reducing the total amount of primary

air, and ductwork should also be planned to prevent duplication in the reheat cycle.

Individual room units must be able to supply a quantity of air to the space in propor-

tion to the transmission per degree of the space. The outdoor air portion must equal
or exceed the ventilation requirement. The unit must produce a total cooling capacity
that equals or exceeds the sensitive heat gain of the room and it must operate ata
nozzle pressure consistent with acceptable sound levels. Duct design depends on unit
selection and apparatus selection.

In order to make a ball porl< selection of an induction unit on which the working
drawings for the patient bedroom unit were dependent, the following conditions were
assumed. Twenty-four hour operation and an extreme northeast orientation and lati-
tude of 40 degrees (T3). An exterior wall of T00 percent glass and a location of the
room in the building exclusive of exterior side walls and roof. A room design tempera-
ture of 75 degrees F. and an outside dry bulb temperature of 80 degrees F., U equals
T. T3 for glass,

Trans/Deg = (9' x T2') x T. T3 = T22

Minimum Ventilatw
Smokers 2 x 25 cfm = 50 cfm
Non-Smokers 4 x T5 = 60

TTO cfm
2600 cubic feet at 2 Air Changes/ Hour = 87 cfm
288 sf x .25 cfm/sf = 72 cfm

Use TTO cfm
A/T = TTO cfm/T22 = .90

Cooling Load Estinlale

Glass T08 sf x 43 BTUH/sf = 4644 BTUH
T22 x 5 deg = 6T0 T

Lights 4 watts/sf x 288sf =
TT60 watts x 3.4 = 3960

People 6 x 2T5 BTUH/Person = T290
T0504 BTUH

Heat Loss Transmission Only

T22 x 5 Deg = 6l0 BTUH
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Appsnoux D
¤nmAL unit concept

The initial concept tor the industrially produced patient bedroom was based on the
writer's previous experience (l) with corrugated metal deck. This material was in-
vestigated as the structural system due to its light weight and availability as well as
its expected high etticiency when used as the web ot a deep girder. This selection
became the maior design parameter influencing the initial room concept as shown
below.
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Initial Room Concept

..83-
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Structurally the unit took on a box configuration consisting of two deep girder side

walls parallel to each other spaced apart by a floor system of bar ioists and decking
and also a ceiling deck. The deep girders used corrugated metal deck as the web

material. The bar ioists and deck floor was found to be more economical based on

the ]969 cost comparison (2) which appears below, but a floor deck alone was selected

to prevent a diversification of materials.

'•‘¢‘•°*‘* 9
‘•‘•°•%

9•%°•°•‘•‘¢•‘•‘•‘•‘¢
=\ \ Ä ßtäräeteäk Q

_ Ä
-|-„„.2_--..2.<L:-0;Ä‘Ä'_‘K'T_@_„(

FLOOR COMPONENTS

Joist and Deck

Six (6) Republic ]2.l6 Steel Joists at 8.] plf, ]2 Lineal feet each.

288 sf In co ].5" S 22 ga. steel deck, 4" Slab, 6‘-O" S n at 4] sfTY P9 P

Deck Alone

288 sf lnryco 3" N ]6 ga. steel deck,
5.5“

Slab,
]2‘-O"

Span at 45 psf

CEILING COMPONENTS

Deck Alone

288 sf lnryco 22 ga. 3" N Acoustideck

FLOOR SYSTEMS COST COMPARISON

Joist and Deck System

Steel Joists

a) Five (5) ]2J6 at ]2'-O" ea. at 8.] plf= 486 lb.

6+ $260./ton 486/2000 (260) = $ 62.00
b) Labor at $70./ton 486/2000 (70) = ]7.00

79.00
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Steel Deck
a) 288 sf 22 ga. at .75/sf = $216.00

b) Labor at .20/sf = 58. 00

274. 00
Steel Mesh
a) Three (3) Squares 6x6 #l0 Steel Mesh at $2.25/sq = $ 6.75
b) Labor at 2.75/sq = 8.25

l5. 00
Concrete
a) 4" Slab x 288 sf = 3.6 cy at $26./cy = $ 94.00
b) Labor at 22./cy = 80.00

l74. 00
Total Joist and Deck System = $542.00

Deck Alone
USteel Deck _

a) 288 sf l6 ga. at $l.05/sf = $302.00

b) Labor at .20/sf = 58.00— 360. 00
Steel Mesh
a) Three (3) Squares 6x6 #8 Steel Mesh at $3.40/sq = $ l0.20

b) Labor at 3.25/sq = 9.75

l9.95
Concrete
a) 5.5" Slab x 288 sf = 6.0 cy at $26./cy = $l56,00
b) Labor at 22./cy = 132.00

288. 00
Total Deck Alone System = $668.00

After arriving at a genenol concept, the use of metal deck in a deep girder situation

was iustified by the l/3 scale model studies which appear in Appendix A.
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AN INDUSTRIALLY PRODUCED HOSPITAL PATIENT BEDROOM UNIT

bv
KENNETH EDWARD BLANKENSHIP

(Abstract)

In view of the steadily rising costs associated with health care delivery, especially in
terms of the associated labor required to produce facilities, the possibility of cutting

costs in providing facilities for health care delivery was investigated. Specifically,
the possibility for mass producing patient bedrooms was the major consideration.

A 2600 cubic foot unit with bath constructed of steel corrugated deck, completely
equipped and ready to insert into an existing structural and mechanical frame was
proposed to reduce on site labor costs. AII mechanical and electrical connections
with major branches and risers would be made on the exterior of the unit to systems
existing in the frame. All connections inside the unit would be made at the factory.

A description of the investigation and various design parameters involved as well as

the proposal and detailed working drawings is included.




